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STANTON CLUB BANQUET
LARGE

LOCAL

I'RK'K K1YF. CENTS

LEW1STON, MAINE. THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1916

INTERCOLLEGIATE PEACE ORATIONS
CONTEST TO BE HELD MARCH 9, PROF. A. C. BAIRD
CHAIRMAN OF MAINE BRANCH

NUMBER OF ALUMNI
PRESENT

Prof. Stanton Guest of Honor
On Friday evening. Feb. I. Kami Hall
was the scene of on ■ of the most delightful reunions in the history of the
Stanton I bib. After ,i pleasant social
hour ill the Flske room, the Alumni and
their friends adjourned i, the Gymnasium where the banquet was served.
The room was appropriately decorated
with Hates banners a,id evergreen. On
the tables pussy willow-, and marguerites WON tastefully : rrauged, while the
■olloge garnet appeared in the form of
beautiful carnations on the speakers
table. Prof. Stanton, tor whom the
.'bib was named, was the guest of

1

The local eonteal for the best Peace Mohonk conference, which is usually held
Oration which is under the direction of sometime after the middle of Mav
the Intercollegiate Peace Association in
9. A prize of 810.00 will be awarded
announced for Thursday. March it. The to the winner of the local contest, lie is
arrangements will bo in charge Of Pro* also eligible to membership in the Delta
feieor A. ('. Ilairil who is Chairman of Sigma Kho. (This applies In Hates
the Maine branch of the Intercollegiate only). Tin- (list prize in the Stall
nPeace Association. At this eonteal a rep test is $70.00, and the sc ml prize 000,00.
resentative will be eeleeted to compete There are at least two national prizes,
with tin' other Maine colleges in April. one of not less than 0100.00 and one not
Hates, with her three aneeeaaive victories less than 070.00.
in the Stat
nteat since the establish
The Intercollegiate Peace Association
inent of this annual activity in 1014, has was organized at Karlhnm College, Wich
developed a record ill oratory consistent mom!. Indiana, in April. 1000, and hail
with her proud traditions in debating.
its Inception among the Mononite. hunk
honor.
Parley W. Lane, '17. not only won the ard. ami Friends of Ohio, and Indiana.
Several of th.' yo..ng women of the
State prize last year, hut received tirst The fundamental purpose of the Associatollege including, flora Warren 'Hi,
place from one of the judge! in the con tion, to ipiole from the constitution, is
IgUSS Thompson 'Hi. \gnos Hryant 'Pi,
teat of the North Atlantic group, at Wor- "to enlist the cooper.it ion of college men
Alice Russell 'Hi. Alma Gregory '10,
cester. Massachusetts. The winner in this iu the furtherance of the cause of interMildred Robertson '16, Julie Farm
division. Mr. Wennerbery, of Huston Col- national peace ami the adoption of unworth '17. Lottie flregg '17, Burtra
lege, also ranked first in the national eon limited arbitration in the settlement of
Dresser '17. Mary Clevea '17. I'elia
test at the Lake Mohonk Conference in international differences; and more par
Smith '17. Eleanor Hayes '19, Gladys
May. 1916. With such a record as this, tienlarly to arouse an interest in the peace
Logan '19, and Sarah Jones '19, assistour chances for repeating this year are movement among the student body of our
ed in serving. Slant caterori
of the liest. and many should avail them colleges and universities, believing that
I'h
usic of th ■ Girls' Mandolin
selves of the opportunity to try out for the national policies of the future can be
club, rendered during the dinner was
this contest. The winner of the local con effectively shaped by moulding the ideals
greatly appreciated by the guests. The
teat will be eligible to membership in the of the undergraduate of today."
Hates Quartette, consisting of J, I..
Delta Sigma Kho. an honor which few
In discussing ways and means by which Sherman '17. 1st tenor; n. L. Quackenmen in this State can claim.
educational institutions could further the bush '18, 2nd tenor; K. F. I'pham *17,
cause of peace, the organisation suggested baritone; B. H. Kctr.viel, '18 iass, was
The following rules anil regulations two plans: lectures and addresses before
given a cordial welcome, and sang most
govern both the local and intercollegiate the student bodies, and intercollegiate
acceptably; while, both iu the selection
conteat8:
oratorical contests by students who should and iu the rendering of his solos. Mr.
1. All colleges and universities enter- for this purpose prepare original orations. Renwiek met with the applause which
ing the oratorical contests of this associa- Since lack of funds made it impossible was certainly his due.
tion must chooae their representatives to to put in the field lecturers, the assoeiaPresident Jed F. Fanning, presiding
the State contest by means of a local con- tion has confined its work largely to as toastmaster, introduced Prof. Stan
test in which there must be at least three oratorical contests.
ton as the first speaker. As " Cncle
The first contest was held iu the spring Johnny'1 rose to rtspond he was given
contestants. A contestant representing
any college or university must be a Iwna of 1907, the colleges and universities of a hearty welcome a i every guest rose
ids student carrying at oast twelve hours Ohio add uidiaua alone participating. to do him honor. He spoke with his
In 1911 seven States engaged in the eon characteristic charm, expressing his ap
of w-ork.
2. The first prise winners iu the local tests, in 1912. eleven States, in 1913. six- preeiation of the love of all Hatecontests shall represent their college or teen States, in 1914. twenty-two states. graduates and how much it meant to
university in the State contests of their in 191o, twenty four States. In this year him. With his customary modesty, he
respective States; first prize winner! in 574 orations were written and 124 col- sai.l that he had been overvalued, but
state contests shall represent their re- leges and universities were represented. hat he enjoyed any amount of over
spective Stalls iii an interstate contest; In the development of this work an g valuation.
and first prize winners in group contests the colleges, the association has had the
President Fanning then called upon
shall represent their respective groups in co-operation of the World Peace Pounds President Chase, who spoke in behalf
tion. the Massachusetts Peace Society. of all Hates men and women, of the
.-in inter-group, or national contest.
8. If for any reason the first prize and the New England Branch of the unfailing optimism of Prof. Stanton ami
winner ill a State contest is unable, or American Peace Society,
of his devotion to Hates for fifty years,
refuses, to represent his Stale in the
lie contrasted the Bates of fifty years
group contest, lie shall lie awarded the
ago with a campus of ten acres, two
second prize and the s
tid prise winner
buildings, ll Faculty of three, a student
shall receive the fiist prize ami represent
body of fifteen and no graduates, with
the State in the group contest. No first To the Editors of the Mates Student:
the Hates of today with fifteen build
prize shall be given to any
ucslant who
You have courteously asked me to ings, a Faculty of thirty, a student
refuses to represent his State or group, as give some account of my observations body of four hundred and seventy, a
and experiences during the two weeks library of forty thousand volumes, a
the case may be.
4. Type written copies of all prize that I have recently spent away from fund approaching the million dollar
winning orations must he sent to the the College. The question has fre- I mark and graduates numbering over
executive secretary, or deposited with a quently been asked ine since my return two thousand. President < has,, gave
State chairman, before the winner shall on January E6th, "Did you have a good no small amount of credit for this rapid
time while away.'" More frequently. growth to the unstinted service of Prof.
lie entitled to any prize money.
5. No contestant will lie permitted to perhaps, "Hid you have an enjoyable Stanton. lie closed with these words.
use an oration that he has used in a con time.'" This is a question that none ''May we give proof in our loyalty to
test in any other oratorical association. understanding the nature and purpose | Prof. Stanton that we are proud to call
Revising of tin oration will not make it a Of mi quest away from home would Hates our Alma mater."
new oration. Violation of this rule will think of presenting in that form.
Mrs. Ethel CummingS Pierce, iii re'Phi' duties that engage my thought sponding to her toast for Hates women,
forfeit any prize money that might be
are necessarily anxious and perplexing, took for her subject. '' Preparedness
won,
0, All orations in local. State, group If there be enjoyment it is incidental the preparedness of college women for
or national contests must be limited to and, indeed, I found some very happv home making. She told of the great
sixteen minutes iu delivery. This rule is satisfaction in meeting graduates of need of this phase of a college woman's
Is.
imperative. Any speaker who exceeds Hates ami personal fri
training. She spoke of the excellent
The New York Hates Alumni Lunch way in which Hates is meeting this
sixteen minutes will he called down by
the chairman, and so lose the affect of his for midwinter Was held at Hotel Nether- need and she made a plea for more
laud. January IB. The attendance was work ami better equipment along this
closing words.
7. No student will be permitted to fair—about thirty. The place was line.
participate in a State contest more than tasteful, convenient, and in every way
John !.. Ifeadc '80, treasurer of the
«mce. If he has participated in the State suitable. I have never seen our gradu- general Alumni Association, gave a
contest in one State, he will not la? per- ates at such a gathering entering more brief history of the Association, which
mitted to participate in a contest in any naturally and heartily into a renewal was organized Aug. 8, 1S67, the summer
of cherished associations. The lunch after the first class had graduated.
other State.
8. All local contests should be held was excellent but all were absorbed in With a membership of eight, they
before the middle of March, and if not happy conversation and the remarks adopted a constitution and elected
held ten days prior to the State contest, that followed were of exceptional in- iffieers. Since 1870 the Association has
Much institution may be barred by the terest. The program was colnpletcd by met annually. In 1874, thru the efforts
State chairman. State contests should be an exhibition with lantern slides of of President Chase, Everett Nash and
held before the middle of April and must pictures of the Hates of early times and
larenee Bickford, a charter was grant
be held at least ten days prior to the date the Bates of to-day. Professor Pome- ed. Every graduate is a member and,
«f the group contest of which it is a mem- roy would have felt himself richly re- as such, has the power to vote for two
paid for all his efforts in obtaining the members of the board of overseers.
ber.
Group contests will lie held the latter slides used, could he have seen the The money received from dues is expart of April or the first week in May. interest that the pictures awakened. -tended for the benefit of the college,
In telling those present about the and Mr. Reade closed his remarks with
The national contest will be held at Mohonk 1 .tike. N. Y., at the time of the Lake
a plea for more careful attention on the
(Continued on Page Four)

PRESIDENT CHASE'S LETTER

A

BATES RELAY TEAM
FACING THE FACTS
LOSES AT BOSTON
ABOUT VITAL RELIGION
BOWDOIN WINS STATE
CHAMPIONSHIP

THE

Y.

M. C. A, VOLUNTARY
STUDY COURSES

Tin' Hates relay team, which went to
Second Semester
Boston, Saturday, Feb. .1. to compete in
the Annual Indoor Handicap Games 01
the B. A. A., had a very pleasant trip
The Voluntary Studj Department of
although it did not succeed in winning the ,|„. BBte, College V. M. C. A. has nm
reason to feel gratified at the BUI ss
Hates was represented hv Snow. 'Hi.
.,
.,- ,.
.,'. .
of i'- work daring the fu-t semester.
Connors,
I/. Kennedy.
I.. and Law
rence, '18, i ompanied bj Coach Ryan Tl"'n' were fifteen classes, led,ling at
ami Manager Stone. Capt. Boyd was least ten sessions with an actual enrolunable to lie with the team owing to the men! of over 165.
Very sudden death ol his mother.
Plans for the classes which are to
Hates ami Bowdoin ran the first race,
t on Mondaj evenings from 8.48
and our chames of winning seemed very to 7.48 during the period February
good until one of our men had the mis l I March jo, were announced at the
fortune to fall, thereby losing ground I Conference Hour on Thuraday.
which could not lie regained by the two
.\ brief outline of the i rses follows:
ii
who followed him.
1. The Liquor Problem: Text Hook,
Lawrence started the race for Hates "The Liquor Problem'' by Professor
and was thirty yards in the lead of Prince Norman F. Richardson ol Boston Uniof Bowdoin during his whole race. This versity aiol others. Sueh topics will be
lead lias given over to Snow, our second i -idered as; The Magnitude aad Serl
man, who. although losing a little ground. OUSUeSB Of the Liquor Problem. The
was running a tine race until he fell on Effect of Alcohol upon Race Welfare,
his last lap.
The Liquor Traffic ami the Public
This gave siuioiitoit nt Bowdoin a log School. Alcohol the Kin-iny of Labor.
gain, and lost our opportunities for win- The Political Activity of the Liquor
ning the race. Connors and Kennedy [nterCStS, etc. The Leader is Rev. R.
Loth ran exceptionally well, and gained F. Johonnot, A.M.. I.L.H.. D.D., Bates
sane on their opponents. 'I lie time for '7:». pastoi of tin- First ITniveraalist
the race was three minutes and sixteen Church of Auburn. Hr. .lolionnot has
I M a teacher, lawyer and pa-tor, ami
seconds.
The I'uiv eisit v of Maine won her race from wide study ami activity in social
from Colby iu the time of three minutes and reform work is well qualified to
and thirteen and two-fifths seeomls. direct the course, which iu addition to
Bowdoin and Maine were to run off the being listed under the V. M. C. A. is
flicial study class for the Hates
final, but the race had to be called otl on tl
account of a sprained tendon which Xieg Intercollegiate Prohibition Association.
2. The Christian Equivalent of War:
ler of Maine sustained in the race. Bow
dob) consequently won the trophy and the Text book, "The Christian Equivalent
of War" by I). Willard Lyon. First
State championship.
After the games the Hates teuin at- Secretary to China of the Foreign He
tended a banquet at the Boston Club partment, International Committee, V.
House given by the Boston Athletic As M. c. A. "This book is meant to aid
sociation to all the officials, contestants, the study of the elemental factors in
the use of force, and is an effort to
and invited guests
respond to the insistent call for larger
and more conclusive thinking regarding
part of the member- to the payment of 'he application of the principles of
their lilies and loyalty to the Vs-o ia '.- v i hrist to international ami inter
acini relationships." Leader. Profes
(). H. I'lnson '77 just briefly, called "" "albert II. Britan, A.M., Ph.D.,
attention

to the fact

that

the general Yale 1902,

Alumni catalogue has just been issued' 3- The Students of Asia: Text
ami is ready for sale among the gradn book. "The Students of Asia" giving
lit ions affect
ales. The catalogue includes the grad a vivid account of th,
n ami women of
nates of the college of the Divinity ing the eolleg
School, and quite a complete list of Eastern lands, the educational systems
of their countries, their racial qualities,
non graduates.
Clarence Quinby 'In told iu a very tnannei of life, modes of thought, religi
interesting way a little of the history on- interests, moral perils and the paths
of the national organisation of Delta to power that open out before them as
Sigma Kho in general, and of the BOW Hie future leaders of nations in transi
Hates chapter in particular. Member- tion." The author tl. Sherw 1 Eddy,
ship in the organization is honorary and Vale. 'HI Sheffield, is Intercollegiate V.
is granted to those colleges, only, in M. ('. A. Secietar.v for Asia. Leader
which debating and public speaking Professor R. A. F. McDonald. A.M.,
have gained due recognition. During Ph.D., McMastei, 1004.
,ok.
iii- talk he gave some interesting facts'
'• The Family Problem: Text
concerning our debating record. Hates "What Men Live By", Richard c.
has won seventy nine per cent of the Cabot, M.D., Harvard Medical School,
thirty seven debates ill which she has author. This course, a study in Work,
ffered
taken part. This is the highest per Play, Love, and Worship will l
cent of any college in the country. at the Main Street Free Baptist Church
Colgate, With seventy-live per cent, is on Sundays at 18.00 M. Leader, Pro
our nearest competitor. Mr. Quinby fossoi San I I". Harms, A.M.. Unipointed out the fact that this enviable versity of Michigan. 1900.
!>. "Popular
Amusements"; Text
record has been made during the
twenty-live years in which Prof. Robin- Pool.. "Christianity and Amusements,"
son has served as Prof, of Oratory, and by Richard Henry Edwards, Secretary
the
International
Committee.
that too much credit could not be given of
him for his splendid work. He also Graham Taylor of the Chicago Commons
gave ilue credit to the men who have says of this course. "In this long
served during that time in the depart awaited first book of it- kind primary
emphasis is placed on a formative ideal,
inent of Argumentation,
Coach R. D. Piirinton '00, -poke next a constructive method and a positive
mi preparedness and military training
in college. "The real problem of preparedness tor schools and colleges", he
said, "is the development of an all
round man and not the problem of
teaching tactics. In the college, military training should not take the place
of physical training, but if wisely coordinated with it is beneficial. Our
Faculty committee on curriculum is con
sidering the giving of credit to students
who may take the work in federal
military camps. In the physical department of our own college we need better
(Continued on Page Three)

program.

The theater, both the regular

drama and the "movies" public dance
halls, athletics, professional and ama
teur, public amusement parks and places
are among the definite problems treated
and discussed. Leader, the General
Secretary of the Association, Harry W.
Bowe, Bates, 1012.
The classes promoted by the Assoeia
tion offer to every Bates man an op
portunity not given by the curriculum
or by any other college organization to
"face the facts about Vital Religion"
aad its relation to great problems of
North America and the World.

h
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DEAN HOMER ALBERS.
11 Ashburton Place, Boston

DRUG PROFESSION
71

real

happenings BCaree,

things that

there are many

mifilit have happened.

This

There
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was hou-

• St.

The

Sophomore English exam was an
WILLIAM

hour quiz.
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MAINE

FOWLES

CHOCOLATE SHOP

Not a man "crabbed'' at the Common!

IS IN AUBURN

this week.

Somebody
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the

lost

mail

ill

BUT

Hall.

IT IS WORTH YOUR WHILE

Xo one borrowed the Journal in Roge*

Tin- expressions ''get

by" and "how

did you hit it.'" were worked to death.
College professors are guilty of ilelin
quence that would not lie tolerated in the
business

world.

This

is their

privilege.

At the bottom of the commons board
bills are printed the regulations by which

dealings.
It
regulations.

The Seniors all remained iiuiet in chapel
one morning, date unspecified.
The
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gallery

was

amntj

that

run

on

FLAGG & PLUMMER

Kverybody in the library last week was
there to study.
The Quality Shop WBS empty last Sat

For your Picture for the MIRROR
Opposite Mimic Mall

Ile| unlay afternoon.
A Freshman

gave himself up at

checker-

A checker ilub will soon lie or-

police station for manslaughter.
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the Bates relay team run at the B. A. A.
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.1,

19111.

Something more we give than your
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WILFRED RENAUD
FIKST

Besolutions for the new semester are in
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Before and after
a Hard Exam.

THE NEWTON THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION
(FOUNDED
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Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, board, and all oilier College charges from
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electric lights In the dormitories
Nintey-ulnc scholarship*, ninety-four of these paying
fifty dollars a year, the other five paying more.

dering what

snort*.

For special proficiency In any department, a student may rooulVfl SO honorary appointment In that work. Such appointments for the present year are as follows: Latin.
Harold B. Clifford, Mona P. Hodnett, '10; Hlology, Paul F. Nichols. Francis H. Swett. '10;
Kngllsh, Harold \V. linker. Agnes D. Harding. '10; Cora B. Itallard, '18; Chemistry, Irving
R, Harrlman, William I>. IMnklmm. Victor C. BwlCker. Maurice H. Taylor. '10; Argiiuientatlon, Theodore E. Ilacon, '17, Harriet H. .lohnson. '10; Oratory. Alma F. (Jregory. Heury
P. Johnson. '16; Geology, Harold W. linker, Albert II. Harvey, Harriet M. Johnson, Elisabeth F. Marston, Leltoy B. Sanford, '10; History. Qarlene M. Kane, "to; Mathematics,
Frland S. Townsend. '10. William 1). I'inkbam. '16.
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mouth battalion has been formed, and the

around

for

stray quarter to pay their admission.

a hockey game,

I I.

folio, dated 1623.

have

things

;ill

their own

M.*lery for Women

LEWISTON,

THE

BOWOOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL

57 Whipple St.
Yard, 1801-W
MAINE

ADDISON
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THAYEB,

Dean

recently In

the death of the

mother of

POBTLAND,

MAINE

approaching 600.
has just

received

complete

plays

from

Shake

an

early

Hazel

Barnard.

191 ii—Margaret

T.

Tublis,

tea, h,-

English and Latin in the high Mbool at
Mexico, Oawego County, N. V.
leresting

In

note

that

Mater of her father,

It is in

this is the Alma
Prof.

Frank

Dean

Hay A. Clement is a teacher in the pub
lie ~. limits. Mnrristown. N. .1.
Harold D. Roseland, after a Bueceosful

I'res.

N. V.. has l

dignity

ager with headquarter* in

tor

three

hours

recently,

and

Auditorium before 900 people.

Chase officiated at the fu-

Vale and

neral services last Sunday.

1880

came together in New York at a fraternal

BANQUET

Continued from Page One

in the history of the two universities.

Week costume for the

1017 at Smith College, ac-

correlation so that positive credit may

cording to an action taken by the Junior

be given the student for his work.''

class.

Ai the business meeting it was voted
to hold the next annual meeting on the
SOlloge campus.
were elected:

The following officers
President, John R. Pun-

ton '87, Belfast; Vice President, I.. B.
'93,

Auburn; Secretary-treas-

will

Iw

$100,000,

used

for

the

one-half

of which

construction

and

equipment of a hospital building.
At Brown University the latest catalog
the number of students three times

urer, L. M. Sanborn '92, Portland; ex

8IIOWB

ecutive committee, L. B. Costello

that of 1891.

'98;

have

E.

also

Brunner

been

very

and

Carlton

successful

There has been an increase

lily

in their

work with the (loodyear people.
IHI3—Lnuline A. 1'illsbury is the actA .

Lett iston.
Hill

Rachel Sargent is teaching Latin,

Spanish, Ancient and

Mediaeval

Historj

in W'esilirook Seminary.
William

(Ilierlin College of Ohio has received a
bequest of

Phoenix, Ari

ing general secretary of the W. 0.

Cap* and gowns "ill bo eliminated as
a Commencement

n appointed ■ branch man-

rona.
George

Harvard graduates of

lunch recently, the lirst event of its kind
CLUB

and Rubber Co. at their store in Syracuse,

setts Agricultural College laid aside their
staged a successful vaudeville show in the

William B.
Kendall. She was nearly
ninety three years old at the lime of her

Manuel,

'15,

is

teaching

Science and coaching athletics at Westbrook.

Both Miss Sargent and Mr. Man-

uel were present at tho Stanton banquet,
February 4, ami remained in the city for
a couple of days.
1915—Norman D.

Meader is

working

in a bank in Rochester, N. 11.
Helen M. Hilton is teaching French at

E. V. Call

'00; Mrs. Ethel Gumming*

of from 352 students in 1891 to 1114 stu-

Pierce

Mrs. S. F. Harms

dents in 1015.

Maine Central Institute, Pittsfield.

Hitch your wagon to a star.

in Harrison, Maine, where he is recovering

of

'94;

Lewiston;

Harold

A.

'13, all

Allan

land; Helen Vose '13, Sabattus.

I^swrenco B. Sylvester is st his homo

'06,

Augusta; Raymond H. Oakcs '09, Port10 Deerlng St.,

Dart-

The faculty members of the Massachu

1
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fast
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the banquet,

term as salesman for the (loodyear Tire

Kates lost a warm friend of the college
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Moulton
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way.
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American Steam Laundry
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and

at

lloudlette. and Warren Watson.
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Office, 1800, 1801-B

drill
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Military
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the night of

In addition to Miss Whit

was that they
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tier, three other member* Of the class were
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Pure Drugs and Medicines

THE NEW SHOE STORE

Club banquet on

February

tie was captain of the Freshman foot ball

death.

Art Studio

Flower, Jr.

team, captain of the 1919 relay team this

back

speare'i

R. C. DICKEY

II. C.

are

was

hooves the other classes to hustle, or the

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,
LEWISTON, MAINE

Photo

His name is

least three

Butler

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

HARRY L. PLUMMER

'varsity letter in at

relay team, the Juniors are wishing John

Saturday in

R\A7

his

—Emerson

from nn attack of tuberculosis.
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PRESIDENT CHASE'S LETTER
Continued from Page One

ROSS'S ICE CREAM
and other delicacies
may be termed the "educated" kind
because the flavor is tastefully brot
out when you partake of them.
YOUK PATKONACitC IS APPRKCIATED ALWAYS

GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904
58

ELM

STREET,

LEWISTON,

MAINE

Telephone 68O

Merrill C& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS
Blank
Books.
Ruled
Blanks

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order
All kind! of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Lewiston Trust Company
46

LISBON

STREET

LKWISTON, MAINE
Till:

BANK THAT HELPS

Accuracy in accounting, courl is service, promptness and liberality in
dealing, and H sound business policy in administering its own affairs characterize the Ijewiston Trust Company, which aims thereby to establish with
customers relations thai shall prove reciprocally permanent, pleasant and
profitable.

4

Paid on Kavinsra Accounts
BRANCHES:

Lisbon Kails

Freeport

Mechanic Falls

r"
RUN THE INK BLOTS
OUT OF TOWN

GET A

MOORE'S
»i» NON-LEAKABLE
I FOUNTAIN PEN
— it makes neat work possible
because it won't leak, is always
ready to write, fills easily, with no
inky pen end to unscrew.
For Sale at College Booh Store*
Druggists and Stationer* Everywhere

happenings nt Hates. I contrasted the
utter isolation of Hates thirty-five years
ago from the multiplex life of our great
metropolis. It was in 1MH1 that I flint:
visited New York with the hope of
making friends for our College. At
that time there was not a Hates graduate living in the city or iii any of its
suburbs, and not one person whom I
could reaeh and find acquainted with
Hales or devoted to her interests. Not
a half dozen people in New York seemed
in 1.now that there was n Hates College.
All was cold, unsympathetic, depressing, Now there aie fully one hundred
Hai.s graduates living In New York
City nnd its suburbs and our institution
is well and favorably known by nil
persons interested in education. The
gathering at the Motherland was representative of the legal profession, of
medicine, teaching, engineering, business, and social service. All of these
vocal ions are commanding the energies
of Hates men and Hales women in the
metropolis, We have, also, in Manhattan and its neighborhood newspaper
men and efficient Christian Association
workers. But it is in educational
circle- thai Hales is I'cst known in NewYork. Her graduates, including some
honorary graduates, are teaching in
Packer Institute and Erasmus Hall,
Brooklyn; also in the normal schools
of that city, in Hunter College in New
York, in various positions on Btaten
Island, and in Newark. Kasl Orange.
Paterson, I'assaic. Jersey City, Hackensack. Mnrrisiown, and other communities. Indeed, Hates educators bid fair
to become as Widely and as favorably
known in the Middle States as they are
already known in New Kngland.
It was a great delight to meet at the
lunch and elsewhere so many former
members Of my classes at Hates, and
! to find them, on the whole, so prosper*
<ius, progressive, and so thoroughly loval
to their Alma Mater. It was a source
of keen regret to me that I was eonStrained to decline numerous proffers of
hospitality in homes of great Interest
to inc. My main epiest was understood
by all to be added resources for Hates.
The difficulties in such a quest both
inherent and special can be appreciated
only hy those engaging in it. Under
the most favorable financial Conditions
it is not an easy eftttOf 1" persuade
pepole to part with cherished and, in
many cases, slowly anil laboriously acquired wealth. It would have been far
easier for me could I have found even
one Hates graduate possessing riches or
key- to the riches of others. Hates
cannot yet, like Bowdoin, make her ap
peal to banker or business graduates
able to sive even hundreds, not to sav
thousands of dollars. It is difficult lo
gain access in philanthropists who feel
constrained to hedge themselves about
with many safeguards and who find
themselves perplexeil and distracted by
[In- many diverse calls upon their generosity. The only giound upon which a
college like Hates can ask recognition
from people of wealth is her service in
educational
work. This
service
is
unique and in some respects without
parallel in our country. Hut opportunities tor explaining and emphasizing it
are not easily gained. Moreover, the
present is on the wkole a time decidedly
unfavorable for enlarging the endowment of i
liege like Hates. Unquestionably general business conditions are
more favorable than they wire a year
ago. The bread line in New York,
which numbered sometimes thousands
in 1915, and whose leaders forced them-. Ives even into churches in their urgent
ami even defiant demands for aid, seems
I to have disappeared. I saw fewer beg
gars than during any previous visil to
New York. More money is in circulation. Huge, almost appalling wealth
■has been accumulated by producers of
munitions of war, and while general
business may not yet be thriving, the
results of what may be called the war
| industries are beginning to be favorably
' felt in the noticeable improvement in
conditions of living. I learned of one
man—a munition manufacturer—who,
persons well informed assure me, has
added $85,000,000 to bis wealth within
a few months. Unfortunately, the gulf
between the very rich and the working
people seems to be further widened nud
there is danger of intensified bitter dissatisfaction on the part of wage earners
already disturbed by the unequal distribution of wealth. A fact specifically
unfavorbale to raising money for rducalional purposes at the present, time is
the terrible distress in so large a portion
of the old world. The sympathies of
men and women devoted to human wcl-

BATES BOYS
FROM

C

Y 0^

GOOD CLOTHES

GRANT & CO.
64

LISBON

STREET

Copley Square Hote
Huntlngton Aienue, Exeter and Blagden Streets

BOSTON, MASS.
Headquarters for college nnd school athletic teams
when in ISoston. 350 Rooms. 200 Private Baths
AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Prop.

BATES
MEN AND WOMEN
You can get the

Best Shoes
at the

Lowest Prices
at the

Bates Street Cut Price
Shoe Store
Opposite Hates Street Shirt Factory
We do the Best Shoe Repairing In the
City at the Lowest Prices
20 to 25'; Saved

fare and having means to give arc
aroused as perhaps never before in
history by the painful economic conditions existing in Belgium, 1'oland,
Servia. Albania, and other regions that
have I II devastated by war. One
wealthy man, a native of Maine, told
me of four checks recently sent by him
toward the relief of woe stricken
peoples, two checks of $85,000 each and
two of $1".
icb. Another gentleman of large wealth who ha- become to
a degree interested in Hates is giving
with free hand to the relief of stricken
humanity abroad but has little or
nothing at present to give for the
higher interests of America.
I met some noble men while I was in
New York. Perhaps the most eminent
of these wa- John K. Mott. who vividly
recalled his visits to Hales thirty years
ago before he had become world famous
and who has kept himself informed
about the work of
' College, is a great
admirer of its spirit and service, and a
warm friend of Hate- graduates en
gaged in Y. M. C. A. work in India.
Chinn, Japan, and other countries of
the Bast. Mr. Moll is a warm friend
of Hates, lie is laden with tremendous
respousi lilities thai so absorb his time,
thought, and strength thai I felt myself highly privileged to be granted an
interview even of a few minutes, ill a
careilflly guarded interval between important committee meetings devoted to
interests that encircle our globe.
I met other distinguished Y. M. <'. A.
Workers and found lliein familiar with
Hates, and appreciative of her work.
Hilling a short call upon Dr. Prank
Mason North, one of the Secretaries for
I he Methodist Foreign Mission Hoard,
he surprised and cheered me by his un
solicited statement thai the four Hales
men thai have recently engaged in
foreign
mission service under the
auspices of the Methodist Hoard seem
lo him and his associates In be the most
devoted and promising that have come
from any American college. It may be
remembered thai Dr. North gave the
chief address at tin- dedication of our
chapel some two years ago.
My search for financial aid to Hales
wns not wholly unrewarded, I received
(1,000 from a lady, till recently unknown to me. for the establishment of
a scholarship to bear the name of her
husband, and from n generous Christian
lady who has added Bates to the many
causes to which for morn than a score
of years she has been giving, I have n
subscription of $1(1,000 for our Pro
fessorship of Education. 1 also received, before getting home, from
friendK in Hoston and New York, nearly
$1,000 more, in pnrt for the Professorship of Education and ill part for our
current expenses. It has been thought
best, after a careful weighing of con-

WAKEFIELD BROTHERS'

Drug Store
114 Lisbon Street,

LEWISTON, ME.

FDR GYM. WEAR
DR. SARGENT'S GYM. SHOES
used exclusively in Smith,
Wellesley and Vassar colleges
may be obtained in Lewiston
now Special orders in 3 days

LUNN & SWEET SHOE STORE
87 LISBON STREET

L

Special Rates to College students
I'. II. KKNNISON. - Agent
4 I'AIIKKK II 41.1.

DO YOU KNOW
W> an- AK«-"t" for th* KmiiouH

ED. V. PRICE

for Men 'in Sample- lo pick front
Kvery one nunranleed H" w,m'

COBB-MORRIS GO.
TIIP

Boas or Han HMttae* *
MHI-X < lathes

AUBURN
■ litions. to apply ll»«' ('hristmns gift nf
4*25,000 from an anonymous giver to
tbe endowment, of our Professorship of
Education. Another subscription of
$5,000 obtained for the Harm' purpose
in New York, carries the amount gives
or pledged for this professorship to
#4U, 500. The complete endowment of
the professorship will require $50,000.
As professorships are established for
tin1 entire future life of Hates, it seems
wise to make $50,000 the required en
dowment rather thau the $25,000 which
in the earlier years of the College and
under different economic conditions was
regarded as adequate.
The effort to secure a Hates Union
With special reference to the requirements of our Y. M. ('. A. and a suitable
gymnasium for the men of the College
will be renewed as soon as opportunity
permits. Subscriptions to the amount
of $25,000 have been secured for the
Hates Union, but the payment of these
is conditioned upon a total building
fund of $100,000.

